May 2020

Town Hall on the
UUFF "Covenant"
You’re invited to attend a Town Hall (via Zoom) to express any opinions you may have on a draft of a UUFF
"Covenant," a copy of which is available here.
As discussed in last month's newsletter, many UU congregations have found such Covenants useful in articulating
how they strive to welcome new members and visitors; make decisions openly and democratically; resolve conflicts
that inevitably arise on occasion; celebrate each other’s accomplishments; and, so critically important today, support
each other in times of crisis.
At this point, we'd like to share our own draft Covenant with you and hope to gather your opinions and suggestions
at a Town Hall after the May 10th service, to be led by Rev. Doug McCusker.
Look forward to seeing you then!
~ Steve Elstein
Board Member

BECOMING A MEMBER
Are you interested in becoming a member of the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Fredericksburg?
Membership has its privileges, such as casting a vote at our upcoming Annual Business Meeting. Or having
Rev. Doug officiate a wedding or memorial service for you or your loved ones for free. But mainly, it’s
about declaring the Fellowship as an important part of your life. As something that belongs to you as much
as you belong to it. We don’t require adherence to a religious creed, but we do ask that you think about
whether you agree with the values and mission of UUFF. If you would like to be a part of how we impact
our community and world, contact Rev. Doug McCusker. We will be having a virtual book-signing on May
17 right after the service. Then, when we can all be together again at the Fellowship, we will sign the real
book.

CORONAVIRUS RELIEF FUND
We at UUFF are dedicated to creating compassionate relationships in our community. Thanks to an anonymous
UUFF donor, the Minister’s Discretionary Fund has received a generous grant of $30,000 from a charitable
foundation. The grant money is to be used to provide financial assistance to local individuals and families who have
been economically impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic. Many of our congregants and people living in the area
have been laid off, furloughed, had wages reduced or incurred costs they can’t afford because of the government’s
shelter-in-place orders, which have shut down many sectors of our economy. Anyone living in Planning District 16,
which is comprised of Fredericksburg City, and the surrounding counties of Stafford, King George, Caroline and
Spotsylvania are eligible to apply. They must identify the specific impact that the coronavirus health crisis has had
on their financial situation and the bills that they need help with such as housing, groceries, utilities, healthcare,
etc. All requests must be submitted using this form and all questions must be answered. Please email completed
forms to Rev. Doug McCusker or mail to COVID-19 Relief Fund, 25 Chalice Cir., Fredericksburg, VA 22405. In
order to assist as many people as possible, we have established a limit of $2,000 per household per quarter (3
months). Please let your neighbors and friends know about the fund. One does not need to be a congregant of
UUFF.
~ Thank you, Rev. Doug McCusker

Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic, General Assembly, the annual gathering of UU's
to conduct denomination business, leadership, and worship will meet virtually from
June 24-28, 2020. Virtual registration for General Assembly is $150 per person. The
congregation will select delegates to vote on its behalf on business items.
A variety of workshops and special events will provide registrants with tools to live
into our mission and continue the work of our faith—both within UU congregations
and in the greater world. A full schedule of virtual programming is in development. If we are gathering again at that
time, the Denominational Affairs Committee will organize an in-person event in Fredericksburg for any virtual
delegates.
Learn more and register at https://www.uua.org/ga/off-site/registrants
or contact Mandolin Restivo for more information.

Evening Vespers Service: The UUFF Staff offers an Evening Vespers Service each Wednesday at 5:30pm on ZOOM
at [Vespers] [ID: 632 068 0813]. Join us for a short service with poetry, reflections, meditation, soothing music and more to
unwind and offer gratitude.
Green Sanctuary Group: This group meets the third Friday of each month at 6 pm. Their next meeting will be held May 15 on
ZOOM at [Green Sanctuary Meeting] [ID: 879 7222 7365]. For more information, contact John Bernard or Heather Gray.
Social Justice Committee: SJC meets the third Thursday each month at 6 pm. Their next meeting will be held May 21 on
ZOOM at [SJC Meeting] [ID: 844 8300 1505]. For more information, contact one of the co-chairs: John Bernard or Eunice
Haigler. Check out the SJC upcoming events and activities on the SJC Bulletin Board in the UUFF Front Lobby and
on Facebook.
Monday Night Music Group: Cancelled until further notice. For more information, contact Lee Criscuolo.

Insight Meditation Community of Fredericksburg: They are now providing a comfortable and
supportive ONLINE environment for individuals seeking to meditate in a group setting and for those new to the practice of
meditation. Join them at 7PM every Thursday on ZOOM at [IMCF Meditation] or by phone at (646) 876-9923 [ID: 842 392
3871]. Click here for more information. ~ Bill Brooks
UUFF Document Repository: UUFF has a Google Drive where you can access copies of all our Policies and Procedures, ByLaws, RE documents, and other important items. The Document Repository is meant for anyone at the Fellowship to view
by clicking here, so that you have access to any important information. ~ Nancy Michael
ZOOM Producers Wanted: We are in need of volunteers to assist with hosting the ZOOM Worship Service and RE Classes
on Sundays. This involves managing microphones and cameras by attendees, sharing documents and music on the screen, and
monitoring the chat during services and classes. Rev. Doug will provide training for anyone who is interested. Contact Rev.
Doug McCusker to volunteer and for more information. ~ Rev. Doug McCusker
Youth Group Meeting: The UUFF Youth and their advisors meet on Sundays after service from 12:15 - 1:45 pm on ZOOM
at [YG Meeting]. Teens in grades 9-12 are welcome to join them for community building and faith exploration! Please contact
Chris Johns, Director of Lifespan Religious Education for more information. ~ Chris Johns
Lunchtime Meditation: Looking for a regular meditation practice? Rev. Doug offers an online meditation every Thursday,
12pm Noon at [Lunchtime Meditation] [ID 632 068 0813]. Spend 30 minutes in mindfulness meditation to nourish your spirit
and connect with friends. ~ Rev. Doug McCusker
Yoga on Facebook Live: We've got you covered for exercise and embodied spiritual practice. Join Intern Minister, Michele
Nierle for gentle yoga classes on our UUFF Facebook Group on Tuesdays 7:30-8:00 a.m. and Fridays 10:30-11:00 a.m. Wear
loose fitting clothes. ~ Rev. Doug McCusker
Fredericksburg Food Co-op Lunch & Learn: Cancelled until further notice.
Gentle Yoga with Anita Holle: Cancelled until further notice.
Women's Group: The Women's Group will not meet this month. We look forward to seeing you all again in the not too distant
future.

I feel as though I have stepped into a Twilight Zone episode. Twilight Zone
was a long running television series in the 1960s and ‘70s that depicted
bizarre and surreal situations. While many of the shows were imaginary, like
time travel, they were often psychological mind-benders in which the
characters stepped over a threshold into completely unfamiliar territory. Our spiritual theme this month
is Thresholds. A threshold is a metaphor for transition. Not just change, which is situational but a psychological
shift. William Bridges, in his book The Way of Transition describes transition this way: “It is not those events, but
rather the inner reorientation or self-redefinition that you have to go through in order to incorporate any of those
changes into your life. Without a transition, a change is just a rearrangement of the furniture. Unless transition
happens, the change won't work, because it doesn't 'take'.” I feel like I am sitting in the doorway right now. I don’t
believe things will go back to the way they were, but I can’t fully grasp the future. I have become more aware of the
teeming life in my backyard. I have slowed my consumption to just the essentials, and I don’t feel like I’m missing
out. I’m far more intentional about keeping up with my friends and loved ones. I like the slower pace and am more
forgiving of my imperfections. I hope these things ‘take’. But one thing is for sure, I now see the profound
implications of the interdependent web of all existence. This pandemic is the canary in the coal mine. Humanity
must step through the threshold and alter the way we impact the earth. We’ve been given a glimpse of the surreal.
Don’t change the channel.
~ Yours in Love and Fellowship, Rev. Doug McCusker

You guys are awesome. The response to my letter of two weeks ago was fabulous.
We increased pledges by about $24,000 and had one-time donations to FY 2020 of
$8,000 thus reducing the stress on the reserve fund. However, the Payroll
Protection Plan (PPP) loan funds ran out before we could finish our application. As
soon as our bank reopens the application page, we will apply but cannot be sure of
the outcome. Thanks to Ron Wasem, Bob McNichols, Clay Calvert, Hannelore
Montgomery, Nancy Michael, and Rev. Doug for all of your work in putting together this document laden loan package.
The Board of Trustees met at a special meeting on April 24 to give one last look at the FY 2021 budget. Feelings were
strong that there are still many uncertainties. Will we reopen the building in August and therefore not lose rental income?
Will we have a fall At-Your-Service Auction (we all have gaps in our social lives that desperately need to be filled)? Will
we also have a Spring At-Your Service Auction? Neither? Will we get a PPP loan? Without the loan we were still looking
at a $10,000 deficit. In the context of the revenue uncertainties the Board felt we could not pass a deficit budget.
Therefore, last night, we cut the budget further. You will be sent the detailed budget, but we have cut the Cost of Living
Adjustment for all of our employees and paid Sunday guest speakers such as Dr. Stephen Farnsworth. The Board reduced
RE babysitting, cleaning hours, emergency plan funds, and support for dinners at St. George’s Church. We now have a
balanced budget of $299,435 in both revenue and expenditures, assuming the loss of some rental income and not receiving
a PPP loan. The FY 2021 Board will closely monitor revenue and expenditures and make changes as needed.
You will be sent this budget, along with the slate of nominations to the Board and the nominating committee, the
Congregational Covenant, and the Social Justice Committee topic at least two weeks before the annual meeting. The
Annual Meeting is May 31, 2020 immediately following the service. The annual meeting will be conducted via ZOOM
at and will use the ZOOM voting ability.
It has been my honor being President of the Board during this trying time. The efforts of paid staff, volunteers, the Board,
and most importantly this delightful congregation, to keep the UUFF a functioning and loving community has been
heartwarming. We are back to basics. But the basics are sound. We will get through this together.
~ Deborah Brock

May’s theme is Thresholds, a word that does not give me the
warm fuzzies. The word thresh means to trample, tread, or flail
about. A threshing floor is a place of hard manual labor, where
workers beat out the life-sustaining grain from the chaff, which is
blown or burned away. Its repeated use in the Bible is full of symbolism, oftentimes as a place of judgment
separating the righteous (the grain) from the wicked (the chaff). There’s critical stuff happening on the threshing
floor for the sustainability of life. What’s no longer needed is composted, and what remains brings life, connects us
to life. The threshold in its original usage (I just learned!), is the slightly raised bottom portion of an entranceway
that keeps the chaff away from the grain. This helps me in understanding what “standing on the threshold” might
mean. I like John O’Donahue’s take on it: “the threshold …is a place where you move into more critical and
challenging and worthy fullness.” While I don’t feel like I can clearly name the various thresholds that I, and we
collectively, are on right now, I am certain that we are on the threshold of an expanded version of how to live,
connect, and be. Being on that edge of cultivation – of compost and nurturance -- is not always comfortable. Yet,
we are doing it all the time, and it is what life does all the time. For May, I want to lean into O’Donahue’s version
of thresholds, and open to its happening within myself and in our world. Will you join me?
~Michele Nierle

Thresholds
The Soul Matters theme of the merry month of May is
Thresholds. I think the good folks who choose the themes each
year chose very well, but probably not for the reason they think.
One definition of threshold is “the point of entering or beginning.” Conventional wisdom tells us that something
needs to end so that something new can begin. Here in RE, as in other areas of life, May is traditionally a time of
winding down and getting ready for the next thing. But I am realizing there are a bunch of traditions that we enjoy
as part of this “winding down” that won’t look the same this year. How do I do the RE Service online? How do I
honor our wonderful volunteers without pizza? And the Ice Cream Social! What about that? And Bridging? How do
I honor our UUFF HS Seniors?
I’ve spent time thinking about the thresholds that should have been. I do grieve for our teens, whose thresholds into
the next, exciting adventure should have come with Proms and Senior trips and Graduation Day. I grieve for those
who have transitioned from this life to the next, alone, without family holding their hands and showering them with
love. And of course, I grieve for those who have lost someone, forced to sit on the side lines without getting to hug
them one more time.
But that’s the thing about thresholds. Sometimes when you get to one, it’s not what you expected, or wanted, or
imagined, but you have to step over anyway. I will figure out how to bring our fabulous RE Service to ZOOM.
Reverend Doug and I will honor our graduating Seniors. And I pray that those of you who have lost dear ones will
find a way to celebrate that life in a meaningful way. We will cross this threshold, as daunting as that seems, and we
will be better because we will cross it together. May it be so...
~ Chris Johns
I’m sitting here at my makeshift desk one month into our Coronavirus, stayat-home, national emergency, quarantine time together apart period…and
it’s my birthday. Today I turn 49. Next year is the Big One. I’m dreading it,
but can’t stop its arrival. Next year I get to hike up my pants, wear both a
belt AND suspenders, speak my mind regardless of taste or tact, and double my mail received from the AARP. But
that’s next year. This year is more special even as it is inconsequential. It’s my last year in my forties, the last year I
can vapidly claim the moniker, youth; but to be fair, forty-nine is such a silly age, and who I am I am. How do I feel
to be forty-nine? I just don’t know. Give me some tapioca and I’ll regale you with tales of the grandkids I ain’t got.
You’re six, longhair! What are you waiting for?! Still, I have already received many online well-wishes, and a few
texts and phone calls, and it’s not quite noon. I am truly blessed.
I go on about my birthday because so many of us are marking public passages in the privacy of our own homes and
heads and it’s easy to feel down. While I am blessed virtually today, there won’t be any handshakes or hugs apart
from my ‘Dearest Friend,’ Nancy. I am grateful for her and her love and companionship. But I am also grateful for
you and for all the artists the world over who have shared with us their gifts of ‘love in the time of Coronavirus.’ To
all the friends, bands, and celebrities who have streamed house concerts and made silly videos, to the National
Theatre of London for their weekly stream of plays, to the Metropolitan Opera for their nightly free operas: you
may not be on the front lines saving lives, but you have made those saved lives bearable. We have none of us been
totally alone. To all the artists of the world who have stood as lights in the dark, I dedicate my birthday to you and
vow to grouch onward to the Big 50. Or as ABBA put it, “Thank you for the music.”
~ Virtual Hugs, Jason Michael

How You Can Help
Volunteer:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Micah Ministries (call Chelsea Morris at 540-693-0055)
Rappahannock United Way
Thurman Brisben Center
Fredericksburg Area Food Bank
Mary Washington Healthcare
Meals on Wheels (call 612-623-3363)

Other ways to help:
•
•
•
•
•
•

MWH Frontline Medical Workers
Give Blood at Red Cross
Run Errands for Seniors Care CrUU
Foster a Shelter Pet
Buy gift cards for local restaurants and businesses.
Support Healthcare Workers at nurse.org

Charities that participate the COVID-19 relief efforts.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Doctors Without Borders
Americares
Feeding America
Givedirectly
Good360
International Medical Corps
International Rescue Committee
Meals on Wheels America
Mercy Corps
National Association of Free and Charitable Clinics
~ Thank you, Curt Swinburne

Sunday Discussions are intended for people who enjoy discussing controversial
public policy issues. The group meets 12-1 pm after the service on most first and
third Sundays of the month. Participants are encouraged to suggest controversial
topics of interest and to moderate those discussions. For more information, contact
Rick Neil or visit the calendar.
Sunday Discussions have been postponed until further notice.

Monthly Theme: Thresholds
When encountering thresholds, we often talk as if our work is that of successfully “passing through” them. We speak of
“making healthy transitions.” We seek out advice and support as we decide which thresholds to lean into and which to
resist. The goal, it would seem, is figuring out how to travel forward in the right way. But what if the true invitation of a
threshold is not to successfully move from here to there, but instead to just sit and pause? What if we saw thresholds as
resting places rather than as those moving walkways that transport us through airports? What if thresholds help us
“become” by asking us to just “be” for a while? No moving. Just noticing and naming. Less traveling and more listening.
Rev. Sara LaWall gets at this when she writes, “A [threshold is] a space to imagine a new way, and new self. Not moving
or pushing but sitting and cultivating… [the goal] is to allow you space and time to reflect on your past, present, and
future. To imagine a new beginning…” So, friends, maybe our question this month isn’t “Are you ready to change?” but
“How have you already changed?” How have you already passed through? How is your “threshold work” the work of
noticing a shift inside you that has already occurred? ~ Adapted from May 2020 Soul Matters Packet
~ Rev. Doug McCusker, Adapted from May 2020 Soul Matters Packet
May 3
Thin Places, Rev. Doug McCusker
“There is in Celtic mythology the notion of ‘thin places’ in the universe where the visible and the invisible world come
into their closest proximity. To seek such places is the vocation of the wise and the good — and for those that find them,
the clearest communication between the temporal and eternal. Mountains and rivers are particularly favored as thin places
marking invariably as they do, the horizontal and perpendicular frontiers. But perhaps the ultimate of these thin places in
the human condition are the experiences people are likely to have as they encounter suffering, joy, and mystery.” – Peter
Gomes
May 10
Living in Right Relations, Rev. Doug McCusker
Sometimes writing something down turns an unspoken intention into reality. We, the members of the UUFF community,
have built a loving web of relationships by trying to see the inner beauty and dignity of one another. We strive to walk
with each other through the ups and downs in life with respect and humility. We have an unspoken covenant of right
relations which means there is no accountability when we fall short. What if we wrote one down and all promised to abide
its vision of decency? Rev. Doug will introduce our proposed congregational covenant followed by a Town Hall after
service.
May 17
Principly Speaking, UUFF RE Service
Join the children, youth and Ms. Chris for a look back over what has certainly been an interesting year of faith
development and how our Seven Principles - and this community - can see us through tough times. We can always count
on the RE Service being unpredictable and fun. And this year we take all that amazing ONLINE!
May 24
Courage, Imagination, and Hope, Rev. Laura Randall
In times of crisis such as we are living through now, looking to moments in our shared history when we rose to the
challenges before us can offer important lessons – as well as hope. Please join us for a special virtual UUSC Sunday as we
explore how congregations have brought our Unitarian Universalist values to the fight for human rights since UUSC’s
founding in May of 1940.

May 31
Let There Be Light, Jason Michael, Music Director
This Sunday, the Music Committee will present its annual Music Service. This year’s theme, “Let There Be Light,” is a
celebration and musical tribute to being ‘the light in the darkness’ in times of crises. Various UUFF musicians will
perform. Music selections have yet to be determined. We’re making this up as we go, so join us to see what
happens. Annual meeting follows service.

Each newsletter will now include the section “From the Editor’s Desk” tucked down here at the bottom. This is where
you will find the article submission deadline for the following month’s newsletter and any other information you may
need.

JUNE Newsletter Deadline: Saturday, May 16
Contributors will receive a confirmation email of article submission within 48 hours.
Contact Shari if you do not receive one.
MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of the UUFF is to nurture learning, inspire spiritual insights, create compassionate relationships, and lovingly
transform our community and the world.
VISION STATEMENT
To be a catalyst for spiritual growth and social justice with service as its guide and love at its core.

GENERAL OFFICE HOURS:
Mon-Thu 10am-3pm
OFFICE ADMIN HOURS: Mon & Wed 12pm-4pm
Fri 11pm-3pm
REV. McCUSKER'S OFFICE HOURS:
Tue-Thurs 10am-6pm
Drop-in hours:
Wed & Thurs 3-5pm
Please make an appointment for any other times.
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